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Deadly protests set 
stage for Iran, US 
tug-of-war in Iraq
BAGHDAD: Iraq’s deadliest wave of protests since the
2003 ouster of dictator Saddam Hussein has made the
country vulnerable to a battle for influence between
its two main competing allies, the United States and
Iran, analysts say. The anti-government protests that
erupted on October 1 echoed the demands that young
Iraqis have made over recent years. But the demon-
strations played out differently this time, as tensions
spiraled between the US and Iran.

“Without this context, Iran would not have inter-
vened,” Iraqi political analyst Munqith Dagher said.
Tehran denounced the week of demonstrations that
shook Baghdad and southern Iraq as a “conspiracy”
that “failed”. This response cost Iran “a lot of credit
and support in Iraq, especially among Shiites,” said
Dagher. “But it sacrificed that in order to maintain
the system in place in Iraq and to guard the country
as an asset in negotiations with the United States.”

‘Conspiracy’ 
The wave of unrest left more than 100 people

dead, mostly protesters, and put Prime Minister Adel
Abdel Mahdi in a weaker position than ever. Even
before this Abdel Mahdi headed an unwieldy gov-
ernment. The coalition includes Shiite populist cleric
Moqtada al-Sadr-who won the most seats in the last
parliamentary elections-and Fatah, the political arm
of Hashed al-Shaabi, the paramilitary force dominat-
ed by pro-Iran groups. 

As protests peaked, Sadr called for the govern-
ment he helped form to resign. The Hashed took the
opposite position, saying it was ready to crush the
“conspiracy” aiming to bring down the government.
Since then state institutions have been paralyzed by
division, effectively preventing concrete responses
to protester demands for jobs, services and ending
corruption.

Caught in the middle, Abdel Mahdi is “even weak-
er and more vulnerable to pressure from the largest
political blocs,” said Maria Fantappie, an
International Crisis Group Iraq analyst. This could
favour Tehran, she said, as “the prime minister will be
increasingly dependent on Iran’s ally Fatah, which
has stood by his side during the crisis”. Polarization
is complicating the premier’s pursuit of “a foreign
policy aimed at insulating the country from the
unfolding US-Iran competition,” Fantappie said.

But in a crisis-ridden and increasingly fractured
region, a country like Iraq-which attempts to main-
tain relations with all, from Iran to the United States,
Saudi Arabia to Syria-is a major asset for all. Neither
Washington nor Tehran “would like to see the situa-
tion spin out of control,” Fantappie said. A stable
Iraq is vital for Iran. Stifled by US sanctions, Tehran
is committed to maintaining its six billion euro ($6.6
billion) annual exports to Iraq. Likewise Washington
needs Iraq to contain the danger of a resurgent
Islamic State group, and to keep Iran’s regional
influence in check. —AFP

MAHABALIPURAM: India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi and China’s President Xi Jinping shake hands during their visit at the Pancha Rathas complex in Mahabalipuram in Tamil Nadu state. —AFP

MAHABALIPURAM: India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi
called yesterday for a “new era” in relations with China as
he held talks with President Xi Jinping aiming to overcome
troublesome differences between the world’s two most
populous nations. Modi and Xi strolled along a pristine Bay
of Bengal beach and held one-on-one talks from chairs
overlooking the ocean before their delegations sat down to
official negotiations at the historic resort town of
Mahabalipuram, south of Chennai.

The two leaders met for the second time in 18 months in
a bid to ease tensions over border disputes, the troubled
Kashmir region and China’s domination of trade between
their huge economies. They reaffirmed a pledge made at the
last summit in Wuhan, China, that “both sides will prudently
manage their differences and not allow differences on any
issue to become disputes,” said an Indian government
statement. Modi said the Wuhan summit had given
“increased stability and fresh momentum to our relation-
ship”. “Our Chennai vision today has launched a new era of
cooperation between our two countries,” he added. Xi said
in his opening remarks to the summit delegations that he
and Modi held “candid discussions as friends.”

Kashmir silence
The buildup to the summit has been dominated by

India’s move in August to end the autonomous status of
Jammu and Kashmir state. Changes ordered by the New
Delhi government will see Kashmir’s Ladakh region - part
of which is claimed by Beijing - turned into a separate
Indian administrative territory. India has moved closer to
the United States and its allies in seeking a counter-weight
to China’s growing military shadow in the Asia-Pacific
region. It has been infuriated by China’s backing for
Pakistan, which controls a large chunk of Muslim-majority
Kashmir. The Himalayan region has been a long-standing
source of conflict between India and Pakistan. China’s pro-
posal for major infrastructure building in Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir as part of its Belt and Road program has faced
strong Indian opposition. China is in turn sensitive to India
letting the Tibetan spiritual leader the Dalai Lama keep his
base in northern India.

But most of the disagreements were pushed to one side
so they did not become a summit dispute. Kashmir was not
raised in the two days of talks, Indian Foreign Secretary
Vijay Gokhale said. They did however agree to step up their
efforts so “that the international community strengthens the

framework against training, financing and supporting ter-
rorist groups throughout the world,” said the Indian state-
ment. Modern rivalry between the world’s two most popu-
lous countries dates back decades. They went to war in
1962 over disputed Himalayan territory and other border
standoffs remain. In 2017, the Indian and Chinese armies
faced each other down for more than two months on a high
altitude border plateau claimed by China and India’s tiny
Himalayan ally Bhutan.

Modi and Xi “reiterated their understanding that efforts
will continue to be made to ensure peace and tranquility in
the border areas, and that both sides will continue to work
on additional confidence building measures,” said the
Indian statement. On commerce, India and China are both
facing a protectionist US and want greater access to each
other’s markets. India in particular is concerned by China’s
$57 billion surplus in their joint trade.

India’s summit statement said high level talks would start
on ways to “better balance” trade between the countries.
Modi and Xi also agreed to “encourage” more cross-bor-
der investment. No mention was made however of China’s
campaign for New Delhi to give Chinese telecoms giant
Huawei a key part of India’s transformation to 5G communi-
cations. The United States has been lobbying strongly
against letting Huawei spread its influence because of its
alleged close links to the Beijing government.

China made no immediate comment on the summit. The
official Xinhua news agency said Xi received a “warm wel-
come” from Modi and they agreed their countries “should
respect and learn from each other so as to jointly achieve
common development and prosperity.” Xi flew off to Nepal
for a one-day stopover on his way home in a country that
India has traditionally considered within its sphere of influ-
ence. China is pressing for a greater share of Nepal’s infra-
structure projects. Nepalese authorities detained at least 18
Tibetan activists in a bid to head off protests during the vis-
it, the International Campaign for Tibet said.

Modi picks up trash 
Meanwhile, Indian Prime Minister went picking up trash

yesterday from a scenic beach resort where he is hosting
Chinese President Xi Jinping for summit talks. Modi and Xi
are meeting in the southern town of Mamallapuram, home
to centuries old wind-swept temple monuments but also
popular with tourists for surfing in its perfect waves. 

But Modi released a video of himself going “plogging” -

an activity where joggers combine their run or walk with
picking up the trash - on the beach outside his luxury resort
early yesterday. He collected plastic bottles - on which he
has declared war - as well as banana skins and other litter in
a big plastic bag, as the waves rolled into the shore in his lat-
est effort to highlight the lack of cleanliness in public places
in India. “Plogging at a beach in Mamallapuram this morning.
It lasted for over 30 minutes. Also handed over my ‘collec-
tion’ to Jeyaraj, who is a part of the hotel staff,” he tweeted.
“Let us ensure our public places are clean and tidy! Let us
also ensure we remain fit and healthy.” Indian cities have
some of the world’s highest levels of atmospheric pollution
but they are also among the dirtiest with piles of garbage
lying in big centers like Delhi and Mumbai because of rapid
urban growth and poor governance. Modi has called for an
end to the consumption of single-use plastics by 2022.

Concerns are growing worldwide about plastic pollu-
tion, especially in oceans, where nearly 50% of single-
use plastic products end up, killing marine life and enter-
ing the human food chain, studies have shown. Modi gave
a personal tour to Xi of the Shore Temple, dating back to
the seventh and eight century and other ancient monu-
ments that are part of UNESCO’s world heritage sites
and which were emptied of all visitors for the two-day
summit. —Agencies 

Stalled escalators, 
empty coolers; UN 
budget crunch hits
UNITED NATIONS: Stalled escalators, the heating
turned down, even the diplomats’ bar closing early
at 5pm: already the UN budget crunch, one of the
worst in a decade, is making itself felt in a series of
measures announced by the world body on Friday.
“We really have no choice,” said Catherine Pollard, a
top official in the UN’s management department. The
main priority now is ensuring the next paycheck for
the UN’s 37,000 employees. 

In a letter to staff, a copy of which was seen by
AFP, Secretary General Antonio Guterres laid out

the looming cutbacks he said would mean fewer
flights and receptions, limits on hiring, fewer docu-
ments, reports and translations and even an end to
water coolers.  Guterres called the crunch the
“worst cash crisis facing the United Nations in
nearly a decade.”

He warned the organization “runs the risk of
depleting its liquidity reserves by the end of the
month and defaulting on payments to staff and ven-
dors.” The UN announced a $1.4 billion shortfall on
its operating budget this year, blaming the funding
gap on around 60 states that had been late paying
their dues. Of those, just seven countries made up
90 percent of the deficit: the United States, whose
outstanding payments top a billion dollars, Brazil,
Argentina, Mexico, Iran, Israel and Venezuela.

‘The poor cop it’ 
Contributions to cover peacekeeping operations-

which come out of separate pot-have also suffered
from tardy payment. In 2019, France for example
owes another $103 million. For the peacekeeping
budget, the US owes another $2.3 billion, according
to UN documents. As a consequence, the UN is
deferring payments to countries that have con-
tributed troops, with some of the outstanding bills,
such as Bangladesh, reaching huge sums. 

“When the rich refuse to pay, it’s the poor who
cop it ,” said one UN official , asking not to be
named.   The UN has always faced budget struggles,
but these days they are getting bigger, surfacing
earlier and lasting for longer, the UN said. The UN
budget runs according to the calendar year, while
the US fiscal year is from October 1 to September
30, and the UN hopes Congress will free up the
funds by the end of the year. The UN budgetary
rules do not include any penalty or interest on late
payments.—AFP 

Modi picks up trash from seaside town while hosting Xi

KOVALAM: Security personnel check a vehicle near Kovalam
yesterday, during a summit between India’s Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and China’s President Xi Jinping at the World
Heritage Site of Mahabalipuram in Tamil Nadu state. —AFP


